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The preacher stood up to preach: "The season of Advent is a time to prepare the way for the coming of God into our hearts, homes, and community." Some in the congregation listened and thought: "Prepare for the coming of God... That sounds good and right." But others thought: "Prepare for the coming of God-in December?! Dream on, Preach! You may be trying to elevate our spirits; but what we all need is to face reality! In spite the lofty intentions we hear at church, this is not the season for spiritual preparing. Let's face it! This is a season for 'too much-ness'---hectic shopping, crowded social calendars, too many presents to buy, crowds, consumerism, hype, frenzy and fatigue. Add to that a sizeable dose of holiday depression, which is the underside of the glitz and glitter, and you have a layer of sadness lurking inside us. 'Tis the season to be jolly? No, 'tis a season to be ... glum. Even with all the talk of hope, joy, love, and peace, we're aware of how much of all these we lack."
You may say that this description overstates the reality. Perhaps But apart from the delight and glee of our children-for whom this season is still magic, I submit that this description of holiday too much-ness is close to the truth for many people.
How then are we going to prepare the way for God to come to us when we're slogging around in this depressing December wasteland?
Some people may give simplistic slogan-like responses to the season: "Put Christ back in Christmas...Remember the One who is the reason for the season Whose birthday is it anyway?" Those responses may make us feel better for awhile. But beyond slogans, is there some other way to approach this dilemma?
This past Wednesday in our Bible study, we were reading the Isaiah 40 passage - the "Comfort ye" passage, we called it. One line stood out to us: "The grass withers, the flower fades; but the word of our God will stand forever." Psalm 40:8) That line is pure poetry, and it resonates m us. In the midst of garish commercialism, we are looking for something that is lasting, permanent, something that will hold up against the superficial glitz and glitter. "The grass withers, the flower fades; but the word of God will stand forever."
At the time of funerals in this church, I have the feeling that when we read the Scripture in those services, all of us are leaning over, intently listening for the word of God that is addressed to us directly in this moment of sadness and grief.
I wonder if Advent isn't a similar time, especially the Advent on the eve of the millennium. This is also a time when we need to listen harder than usual to the Word--- the Word of God that stands forever, as Isaiah says.
If we listen to Isaiah, the first word of Advent is comfort: "Comfort ye, my people." Today we sang the Words of Assurance from Handel: "Comfort ye...your iniquity is pardoned." It's the comfort of forgiveness. It may seem odd to say that the first word of Advent is comfort, but maybe that's where we need to start. What comfort do we need? What sadness, disappointment, sin, or destructiveness is lurking within us? What pain in us needs to be comforted, to be healed?
Our deacons have obviously read Isaiah 40 because they have planned a 5 o'clock service of comfort today--a Service of Remembrance and Hope for all of us who have had a friend or loved one to die. For many of us this season is a sad time--- a "blue Christmas." The last line of our Isaiah text says, "God will feed the flock like a shepherd; God will gather the lambs in his arms, and carry them in his bosom, and gently lead those who are with young." What more comforting image can we be given?
Think about the people for whom these words were first written. For Israel, the situation behind these words is exile. The people have been taken from their homeland into exile in Babylon--captured by a foreign power. They have been subjected to the oppression of an alien culture. I sometimes think that in our glitzy, commercial culture, we too have been captured, subjected to an oppressive system---where the god is greed, where the ruler is one who says you need more and more to be happy.
We begin to believe this line, but it's like being captured, brainwashed, and drugged by toxins. After awhile, we are sick with the oppression of a tawdry, consumer culture that devours our values and enslaves us in the shackles of the false god called consumerism. We too live in a Babylon, an exile where we are constantly bombarded by a strange, oppressive culture. Outwardly, we may look prosperous and successful; but inside, we may be restless, despondent, and even filled with pain.
Is there another way? Is there a way to prepare for God without going into credit card debt, exhaustion, and depression?
Part of the answer comes in poetry, for poetry gives us imaginative images that lift us up and carry us out of our present plight. Isaiah the poet speaks:
"In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley (of grief) shall be exalted, and every mountain (of despair) shall be brought low." Just before Jesus emerges, burly John the Baptist says the same: "Prepare the way of the Lord, make the path straight."
How do WE prepare the way? How do we make the path straight? I have a friend who tells me, "Mel, I will never allow weeds to grow in our path. I will not allow weeds to grow in the path from me to you." That's commitment. Do we say the same to each other and to God? "I will never allow weeds to grow in the path--because this path, this highway, is my way to God---to hope, comfort, and life." That means that our job in Advent is to keep the path clear. Clear the weeds. Clear the underbrush, the debris. Clear the clutter.
How do we clear the clutter from our life? How do we remove the weeds from the path? John the Baptist says that one way to do it is to confess our sin and pain. Repent, turn around, and choose a new life. That's our job in Advent. We need to find ways to release the anger, the pain, the destructive behavior----whatever it is that blocks our path to God. Give it up, release it. I don't know how we can do that without a covenant community around us, a church, that offers support, forgiveness, and everlasting comfort.
If we are clearing a path for God, that means that we intend to travel that path, regularly making our way to God's presence. So, we come back to this sacred place to meet God. We also choose our own daily spiritual practice, where we can spend time with God and keep the weeds out of the path.
Our job is to spend enough time with God that we will listen to what God is saying to us. In the Isaiah text there is remarkable poetry about the new reality that God is giving-where our valleys are lifted up and mountains are brought low, and the crooked places are made straight. These poetic words are telling us that God is offering us a new world, not the crass world of Babylon, not the crass world of commercial greed. But a new world, a new reality.
In Advent we are on the road to this new world. We are getting ready to be a part of the new creation that God is offering. One resolve we can make to keep preparing the way is to give up some of the ways of Babylon. Leave Babylon behind us. For example, we can stop some of our out-of-control spending on lavish gifts for people who don't need them. One way we can prepare the way for God's new world is to come to the 12:15 Alternative Christmas Market today. Adults can go to the fellowship hall and buy gift certificates from Genesis Home and Habitat for Humanity and other service agencies that reach out to the "least of these." Our children can go to the library and buy small gifts from One World Market, where the money goes to help those who are poor, where our gifts can assist those who may be without a home. Let our gift-giving reflect God's concern for the poor. It's part of the new world God is preparing - with our help.
In our Isaiah text the people are on the move. They have been released from exile and are moving toward home-the new world. It's a great homecoming procession. We too are on the Advent road toward home. "Do not be afraid," Isaiah says. "Here is your God. Our God comes to meet us with strength. Our God comes to feed the flock like a shepherd."
When we're headed toward home, it's worth clearing the path to make sure we keep our feet on the way that leads to forgiveness, comfort and hope -- a new world for all of us.
Today as we process to the front for Communion, we will get a taste of that new world, the New Reality, as we receive God's gifts of bread and wine. May these gifts remind us of the forgiveness, comfort and hope that God provides for all of us as we leave Babylon, headed for home. 
Comfort ye, my people. 
Make straight in the desert a highway for our God.
So may it be. Amen.
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